It is often suggested that during the past fifty years, Vietnam has experienced a traditional medicine 'revival' that can be traced back to late President Ho Chi Minh's 1955 appeal "to study means of uniting the effects of oriental remedies with those of Europe". In this paper, I demonstrate how traditional herbal medicine came to be recruited as an important component of national efforts to safeguard and promote the public health of urban and rural populations in Vietnam. Importantly, this has entailed a rejection of a colonial bio-politics that sought to marginalise and even eradicate "quackery" and "sorcery" in favour of a postcolonial bio-politics that aims to promote the "responsible" and "appropriate" use of traditional herbal medicines. While the Vietnamese case bears many parallels to a number of other countries in this respect, notably China, Vietnam's ancient history of medicine, prolonged postcolonial isolation and far-reaching health delivery network have resulted in a unique public health strategy that encourages rural populations to become self-sufficient in the traditional herbal treatment of their most common illnesses.
Introduction
After decades of colonial efforts to eradicate, marginalise or limit the practice of what was often considered the 'quackery' or 'witchcraft' of 'backward' populations in especially Africa and Asia, the mid-20 th century was to mark a turning point in the history of public health promotion in many so-called developing countries. The coinciding of a growing 'crisis of modern medicine' and the gradual demise of colonial rule left many newly independent nations with massive public health challenges, especially as regards those rural populations that had had little or no benefit from colonial health programmes. It was at this time that what has come to be known as 'traditional medicine' or TM began its transformation from a colonial evil that was to be routed out in the name of public health and progress into a postcolonial resource to be actively recruited in the quest to safeguard and improve the health of individuals and populations.
Not surprisingly, it is in China that a symbolic moment of this transformation might be placed. 1 Following a lively debate within his own party as to whether or not the practice of traditional medicine should be wholly abolished, chairman Mao Zedong argued in a 1944 speech that:
"to rely solely on modern doctors is no solution. Of course modern doctors have advantages over doctors of the old type; but if they do not concern themselves with the suffering of the people, do not train doctors of the people, do not unite with the thousand and more doctors and veterinarians of the old type… then they will actually be helping the witchdoctors… There are two principles for the united front: the first is to unite and the second is to criticise, educate and transform" (cited in Hillier and Jewell 1983: 312-13) . This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 3 Since then, countries as far apart as China, Ghana, Taiwan, Botswana, Mexico and Korea have all experienced a resurgence in the practice and use of their respective forms of traditional medicine (cf. Feierman, et al. 1992; Hong 2001; Kleinman 1980; Last, et al. 1986; Nigenda, et al. 2001; Taylor 2005; Tsey 1997) . In these and many other countries increasing numbers of Academies, Departments, Associations, Hospitals and Institutes of Traditional Medicine have been established to advance research into and the development of medical practices based on their national cultural heritages. Increasing numbers of governments are now promoting the "safe", "effective" and "proper" practice and use of traditional medicine as an accessible and affordable means to providing 'healthcare for all', encouraged by the World Health Organization (World Health Organization 2002) . What is more, this late 20 th century resurgence in the practice and use of traditional medicines in many newly independent 'developing countries' has been closely followed by a 'renaissance' in the practice and use of what are today known as 'complementary and alternative medicines' or CAM in an increasing number of industrialised countries (cf. Cant and Sharma 2000; Kelner and Wellman 2000; Saks 2003) .
The case for a traditional medicine revival can certainly be made in Vietnam, and although it is China's longstanding medical traditions that have received most attention in the region (cf. Brown 1980; Kaptchuk 1983; Kleinman 1980; Lu and Needham 1980; Unschuld 1985) , scholars of traditional medicine in Vietnam are keen to highlight that "far from being merely a copy of Chinese traditional medicine… Vietnamese traditional medicine is made up of ancient health care practices related to the Vietnamese culture" (Hoàng, et al. 1999: 1) . Traditional medicine in Vietnam This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 4 comprises of two components: a plant remedy-based form of medicine referred to as thuốc nam (southern medicine) and a Sino-Vietnamese theory and system of healing referred to as thuốc bắc (northern medicine) which includes herbal medicine, acupuncture, massage and exercise techniques. And while Chinese influence is clear, the two Vietnamese scholars Tue Tinh (14 th century) and Lãn Ông (18 th century) are considered the fathers of a form of traditional medicine that was specifically adapted "to the physical and physiological characteristics of the Vietnamese person as well as to the particularities of Vietnamese pathology, which depends on the tropical climate of Vietnam" (Hoàng, et al. 1999: 13) .
The Vietnamese case bears many parallels to recent developments in the field of traditional medicine in countries like China, Korea and Ghana, yet there are also certain features that make the Vietnamese case unique, as we will be seeing.
Importantly, although each of these countries has followed a path of scientific modernisation in the development of their traditional medicines and each have actively sought to integrate traditional medicine into national health delivery systems, Vietnam's unique history and healthcare system have allowed for an approach that has specifically aimed to build up a "revolutionary movement to bring traditional medicine back to the grassroots level" (Hoàng 2004 ) not only through its provision by traditional doctors but also by promoting self-sufficiency in the treatment of the most common ailments. In this paper, I will seek to answer the questions of: How has the transformation of traditional medicine from colonial public health evil into postcolonial public health resource been possible in the Vietnamese context? How should we understand this shift? And, what have the specific characteristics of Vietnam's This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 5 ongoing programme to promote the "safe", "effective" and "appropriate" use of traditional medicine in the name of public health been?
To do so, I will begin by briefly outlining some of the major theoretical approaches to doing sociology in this field, as well as present a novel approach which I argue allows me to avoid the dichotomising polemic that is characteristic of much of the research, debate and policy work on traditional medicine. I will then show how traditional medicine in Vietnam was problematised as a hindrance to public health in colonial times in order to highlight the birth, in 1955, of a Vietnamese strategy to promote the use of traditional herbal medicine. The main part of my analysis will then cover the 50-year period from 1955-2005 and will demonstrate how the products, practitioners and patients of Vietnamese traditional herbal medicine have each been specifically targeted in order to secure its "safe", "effective" and "proper" practice and use.
What follows then is a document-based analysis of contemporary rationalities, strategies and practices that promote the use of traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam. The empirical material -which spans governmental policy papers and strategies, handbooks and guidelines, legislation, scientific research papers, reports prepared by national institutes and associations of traditional medicine as well as documents prepared by international organisations such as the World Health Organization and World Bank (both present and active in the country) -stems from three extended stays in Hanoi, in 1998 Hanoi, in , 1999 and most recently in the fall of 2004. I have also benefited from numerous conversations with scientists, government This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 6 officials, herbal practitioners and users of herbal medicines during these stays. As part of my conclusion I will reflect on this choice of document-based methodology.
The sociology of TM and CAM
The past three decades have seen a remarkable growth in sociological and anthropological studies of traditional, complementary and alternative medicines, something not unrelated to the abovementioned global 'boom' or 'revival' in the practice and use of these same therapies. And while it is customary to acknowledge an incredible diversity among such therapies (ranging from homeopathy, herbal medicine, massage, crystallography, acupuncture, reflexology to osteopathy), their shared alterity and/or complementarity in relation to 'modern' or 'bio-' medicine 2 are nevertheless seen as sufficiently unifying to merit the popular acronyms of TM and CAM. That is to say, medicines are traditional, complementary or alternative as opposed to biomedicine, which in turn of course begs the question of just what it is that distinguishes these therapies from modern medicine.
Notwithstanding an over-generalising geo-political distinction between the TM of socalled 'developing countries' and the CAM of industrialised countries, it is possible to identify three predominant anthropological and sociological approaches to accounting for the history of traditional, complementary and alternative medicines, all of which emphasise TMCAM/biomedicine dichotomies to varying degrees. The first relates to a personal politics of meaning, cognitive frameworks, values, cultural beliefs, metaphors or identity, suggesting that what TM and CAM have in common is a fundamentally different view of the individual than does biomedicine, as accentuated in whole-person/body or holistic/reductionist dichotomies. This kind of approach is This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 7 often rooted in a classic critique of modernity (not least its medicine) as lifeenfeebling, alienating and dehumanising which is duly contrasted with the vitalising, emancipatory and rehumanising potential of TM and CAM. The point most often argued is that there is more to illness than biology, as active agents seek out (a number of) different cognitive frameworks with which to cope with their diseases, construct suitable identities, negotiate individual life worlds or devise strategies for taking personal responsibility for the improvement and maintenance of their own health and 'quality of life' (see, for example, Cant and Sharma 1996; Coward 1989; Feierman, et al. 1992; Foote-Ardah 2003; Kleinman 1980; O'Connor 1995; Sharma 1992) . In these accounts, it is the personalised and holistic nature of TM and CAM that is contrasted to an impersonal and reductionist modern medicine which "does not and cannot provide everything that people need in order to cope with all aspects of the experience of illness, or to meet their desires to achieve or maintain optimal health" (O'Connor 1995: 162) .
Another sense in which therapies or treatments have been distinguished as alternative, complementary or traditional relates to the question of their availability through public or private health insurance schemes (primarily in industrialised countries), their place in national public health delivery systems as well as their degree of incorporation into national medical education and research programmes.
Such approaches tend to account for the history of TM and CAM in relation to biomedicine in terms of a politics of (self-)interests between rival groups, movements or professions. Crucially, the professionalisation of biomedicine that started in most industrialised countries in the 1800s, quickly spreading to the colonies, is seen as having led to a good century's worth of (self-interested) biomedical 'monopoly', This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 8 'hegemony' or 'domination' that the biomedical profession continues to actively try and protect in the face of challenges stemming from the increasing popularity of traditional, complementary and alternative medicines (cf. Cant and Sharma 1999; Dew 2003; Freidson 1970; Saks 1995) . These studies tend to focus on regulatory aspects of TM and CAM, analysing ways in which a demand-driven 'new medical pluralism' is leading to concrete efforts to integrate or 'mainstream' them into national public health delivery systems in both developing and industrialised countries. They also tend to view TM and CAM as "a direct challenge to the authority of the orthodox medical profession" (Sharma 1992: 3) , "a potential threat to the biomedical principles underpinning the activities and professional standing of medical orthodoxy" (Saks 1994: 85) , or even "a post-modern rejection of the absolute authority of medical science" (Cant and Sharma 2000: 436) . Interestingly, a number of studies have highlighted how various forms of traditional and alternative therapy are currently undergoing a kind of professionalisation of their own, involving the creation of practitioner associations, registers, ethical codes of conduct and disciplinary committees, not unlike those found in the biomedical profession (Bodeker and Kronenberg 2002; Last, et al. 1986; Oyebola 1981; Saks 2003; Welsh, et al. 2004 ).
Finally, a third common form of distinction between TMCAM and biomedicine in sociological and anthropological studies centres around the question of their legitimacy which in turn is dependent on concepts of 'efficacy'. Studies that approach TM and CAM from this point of view often cite a kind of Kuhnian epistemological incommensurability to account for the controversies and antagonisms that surround their practice and use (see Cohen 1998; Tovey, et al. 2004) . For example, Thompson, in discussing the growing importance of an 'evidence base' for a therapy's or This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 9 remedy's therapeutic claims, argues that what we must ask of this base is: "'What evidence?' and 'Whose evidence?'. These are the very questions that have been and will continue to be highly contested… They are questions that always emerge when incommensurable truth claims meet and the framework for adjudicating these differences eludes us" (Thompson 2002: 61-2) . The individualised nature of TM and CAM treatments, some argue, means that they are "not fully measurable through conventional scientific epistemologies" and indeed the fact that TM and CAM treatments are currently being "co-opted" through a process of scientific modernisation may well strip them of their 'real value' (Cohen 1998: 117;  cf. also Stone and Matthews 1996) . It is also suggested that fundamental differences in underlying theories of health and healing contribute to the epistemological incommensurability, as TM and CAM are seen as supporting the 'natural' capacity of the body to heal itself and re-establish 'balance' as opposed to biomedicine's symptom-busting solutions.
In this paper, I propose a rather different approach to account for the recent history of traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam -not in terms of a politics of cultural meaning, competing (self-)interests or epistemological paradigms, but rather, following Foucault (1977; 1978; 1991) , as a field of problematisation. To do so is to analyse Vietnamese herbal medicine "not from the point of view of politics, but always to ask politics what it has to say about the problems with which it was confronted…, [to] question it about the positions it takes and the reasons it gives for this" (Foucault 1997: 115) . For Vietnamese herbal medicine is a problem to which numerous contentious solutions have been proposed over the past many centuries, and rather than pass judgment on these various proposed solutions, it is my intention in this This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 10 paper to illustrate the unavoidably normative grounds that underpin the ongoing elaboration of "safe", "effective" and "proper" ways of using traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam today.
In the following, I will show how public health strategies that aim to modernise traditional herbal medicine on the one hand and to bring it back to the people on the other can usefully be understood in terms of Foucault's concept of 'bio-politics' -as "specific strategies and contestations over problematisations of collective human vitality, morbidity and mortality" (Rabinow and Rose 2003: 3) . While it is certainly clear that traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam today has its roots in ancient practices, it is equally clear that in recent times it has come to be appropriated as an object of expert scientific knowledge which has allowed for it to be deployed through national health programmes as a possible solution to very specific and targeted problems of morbidity and ill health in both urban and rural areas of Vietnam. And what I will be arguing is that it is this building up of such expert bodies of knowledge about the most "effective", "safe", and "proper" ways of using and practicing traditional herbal medicine that has been requisite for its recruitment in service of safeguarding and promoting public health -a kind of biopoliticisation of traditional Vietnamese herbal medicine. But first, it is important to understand how medical practices based on ancient Vietnamese traditions were viewed in colonial public health programmes.
Sorcerers and secret remedies
The role of modern medicine as a 'civilising weapon' in colonial policy and practice throughout the 19 th and early 20 th centuries is well documented. Whether in large-This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 11 scale tropical hygiene programmes, targeted campaigns to stamp out "witchcraft" or national vaccination initiatives, modern medicine was to play an important role in 'civilising' colonial populations that were considered 'backward', 'primitive' or 'underdeveloped' (see Arnold 1993; Hillier and Jewell 1983; Last, et al. 1986; Stoler 1995) . In Vietnam, as Monnais-Rousselot (2003) The effect of these and similar colonial health care programmes on the practice and use of what is commonly referred to today as Vietnamese traditional medicine was tangible. And although its practice and use was never even close to being abolished, scholars of traditional medicine in Vietnam do suggest that colonial healthcare policies were responsible for "ruthlessly dr[iving] traditional medicine into stagnation and decline" (Hoàng, et al. 1999: 25-6 ). This was not in the least because of a largely negative colonial view of Vietnamese traditional medicine as "quackery", made up of "secret remedies" and "superstitious" practices. For example, Monnais-Rousselot quotes a colonial doctor's frustrations when attempting to treat typhoid patients:
"Their families… ply them with all sorts of remedies coming from the Chinese quackery; no attention is paid to the cleanliness of the patient. It is only after the failure of Chinese sorcery and witch doctoring that the family brings the patient to the This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) Moreover, there is no question that colonial health authorities in Vietnam, as they did in many other parts of the world, viewed the Vietnamese population as largely incapable of looking after their own health, especially since they were seen as resorting to "superstitions" and "witchcraft" in their quest for healing assistance. In sum, Vietnamese traditional medicine was viewed as much more of a hindrance to ensuring public health than it was a possible support in colonial bio-politics, and as This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) "We must build our own medicine… Our ancestors had rich experience in the treatment of disease using local medications and those of the north [China] . To enlarge the sphere of action of medicine, it is necessary to study means of uniting the effects of oriental remedies with those of Europe" (cited in Hoàng, et al. 1999: 26) .
This, it turns out, would be Vietnam's moment of transformation, a moment where Vietnamese traditional medicine was no longer to be discouraged in the name of public health. It was not so much the bio-political goals of protecting and promoting public health in Vietnam that had changed, 4 yet a space for Vietnamese traditional medicine in securing these was opened up. How should we understand this shift?
Should we see it as a return to a more authentic Vietnamese medicine following a This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) to 34,000, which in turn is estimated to represent some 50-60% of all traditional medicine practitioners in Vietnam (cf. Huu and Borton 2003; World Bank 1993) . 7 It is important to note that during this early period of promotion, traditional medicine was used widely in Vietnam's 'second war of independence' against American soldiers to treat burns, wounds and tropical disease, especially since modern medical supplies were often in critical shortage (Hoàng, et al. 1999: 27; Thompson 2004 ).
In all of these institutions, hospitals and associations, not to mention among the great majority of the population, herbal medicine stands as by far the most important form of Vietnamese traditional medicine. Indeed, herbal medicine has been the cornerstone of Vietnam's national programme to modernise, standardise and repopularise their traditional medicine. In the following, I will address each of these aspects -modernisation, standardisation and repopularisation -in relation to herbal medicine with a view to understanding contemporary forms of problematising herbal medicine, especially as regards the bio-political goals of safeguarding and promoting the health of populations and individuals in Vietnam. No longer necessarily considered 'secret remedies', 'quacks' or 'backward', the products, practitioners and This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) secrets… always strictly preserved, particularly among some ethnic minorities" (Bùi 1999: 35) . As summarised by Hoàng et al.: "Under the ancient regime, there was never an official pharmacopoeia for traditional medicine. Medical formulas, uncontrolled, developed in a spontaneous and empirical way" (1999: 27). This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 17 Faced with these particular challenges, a strategy unique to the Vietnamese setting was devised, at the heart of which were numerous scientific parties that were sent out on botanizing missions "throughout the country, interviewing traditional practitioners and collecting from the elderly many long-forgotten remedies" (Nguyen 1999: 38) This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) is not limited to industrially manufactured herbal medicines but also includes the "raw" or starting materials of herbal medicine. The IDQC laboratories receive samples from a number of markets for medicinal plants on a weekly basis, the quality of which is checked against 'control profiles' which have been compiled over the years. The IDQC can also, in principle, make unannounced calls on the dispensaries of traditional herbalists in order to control the quality of herbal ingredients being prescribed to patients, especially in terms of pesticide or heavy metal contamination as many of the most popular herbs are by now mass-cultivated using modern agricultural techniques. The unregulated import of significant quantities of medicinal herbs from China and other parts of the region which have not been subject to any quality controls has also been identified as a safety concern (cf. World Bank 1993:
46).
The point here is not that a once 'natural' practice of preparing herbal medicines in Vietnam has now become saturated with rules and regulations with regulators leaving no stone unturned from the urban centres to the remotest of rural villages (if for no other reason than lack of resources), rather it is to demonstrate how This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) Nguyễn Văn Ðàn argues that "as well as traditional methodology we need to utilize new processing methodology with modern facilities and technology and the most advanced methods of quality control" (Nguyen 1999: 48) . And so while herbal medicine is widely regarded as an effective and economical means to promoting public health, especially in rural areas where access to modern pharmaceuticals can be limited, industrially-augmented risks of misidentification, contamination and counterfeiting have required a range of new measures to safeguard the public from potentially dangerous "industrially produced" herbal medicinal products. This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 21 
Standardising the practice of herbal medicine
Regulating the practice of traditional herbal medicine has also been an integral part of the Vietnamese government's programme to promote traditional medicine since 1955. As a result, Vietnam is one of the few countries in the world (together with China and Korea) that is seen as having an "integrated approach" to healthcare, with traditional medicine playing a substantial role in medical education, research and practice (World Health Organization 2002: 9) . Bùi has suggested that half-a-century into this programme of modernisation, traditional medicine practitioners can today be classed into three different groups: firstly, a 'dying breed' of elder practitioners who have been trained in classical traditional medical techniques with a classical theoretical and philosophical base (thuốc bắc); 9 secondly, those who have received training at the traditional medicine faculties of medical colleges or secondary schools of traditional medicine; and finally, 'herb doctors' who have received no formal training but have acquired knowledge and experience through apprenticeships (Bùi 1999: 34-36) . 10 In today's Vietnam, it is by far the latter two groups who provide the majority of herbal medicine treatment, and for this reason it is worth looking at the ways in which their (in)ability as practitioners has come to be problematised as a public health issue over the past decades.
The regulation of the practice of traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam has happened via two specific routes -firstly, by making both modern and traditional medicine compulsory components of medical education and practice in Vietnam (as has happened in China) and, secondly, by the organisation of apprentice-trained 'herb doctors' into national associations as well as the development of a licensing system for these practitioners. Students attending Vietnam's medical colleges are required to This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) Ministry of Health stipulated by decree in 1976 that each district hospital was to have a department or section specialising in traditional medicine which are often staffed by "Assistant Doctors" although some medical doctors who have specialised in traditional medicine also work at this level. Finally, it is also governmental policy that each commune clinic strive to have at least one staff worker specialised in traditional medicine, responsible also for keeping a garden of medicinal herbs (Hoàng 2004) .
Notwithstanding this extensive state-supported healthcare network of hospitals and clinics which the majority of Vietnamese people do have access to through their nearest commune clinic, district hospital or provincial hospital, 'herb doctors' (apprentice-trained rather than college-educated traditional practitioners) continue to play an important role in the delivery of healthcare, especially in rural areas of the country. Even though these 'herb doctors' will often work in cooperation with This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 23 commune clinics and district hospitals, they do constitute a separate category of traditional practitioner, subject to different practice requirements. As already noted, a good share of these practitioners is represented by a network of associations of traditional practitioners at the national, provincial and district levels. These associations have played an important role in the aforementioned efforts to map out medicinal plants and their uses in Vietnam and their members continue to train apprentices and provide medical services to patients via private practices, especially at commune and village levels. However, with the passing of Vietnam's fourth constitution in 1992 according to which it became "strictly forbidden for private organisations and individuals to dispense medical treatment, or to produce and trade in medicaments illegally, thereby damaging the people's health" (Vietnam. 1992:
Article 39), the qualifications of private practitioners are increasingly being examined.
The constitution has since been followed up by national regulations to govern the private practice of medicine, requiring 'herb doctors' to register their practices with provincial health authorities and to apply for a practicing license which will only be awarded after an evaluation by health authorities, often in cooperation with provincial or district associations of traditional medicine practitioners. 12 As noted in a report for the World Bank, "a strong thrust of [this] legislation is to ensure that practitioners are properly qualified" (World Bank 1993: 41) . This process is for the most part still in its beginnings as by 2003 the Ministry of Health had 'only' licensed 3,715 private practices of traditional medicine (Huu and Borton 2003: 89) which is in sharp contrast to the estimated 20,000 members of the national Association of Traditional Practitioners. This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 24 Yet, whatever the gaps between regulatory intentions and outcomes, it is clearly this group of apprentice-trained traditional practitioners or 'herb doctors' who have come under increasing scrutiny in the past decade or so, especially as regards their training and qualifications. For, although they are often highlighted for the important role that they can and should play in the provision of especially primary health care, a number of public health concerns about their abilities have been raised. For example, the World Health Organization in Vietnam lists as key obstacles that: their explanations can appear "mysterious"; some practitioners are not sufficiently qualified while others overstate their abilities; their lack of knowledge of modern medicine can be harmful to patients; and they tend to keep their 'know-how' secret (World Health Organization 2004b). In light of these kinds of concerns, Bùi has argued that "if traditional practitioners are to play an effective role in health care, it is necessary to advance their professional skills" (Bùi 1999: 33) . And although, as already mentioned, this is a process that has only just begun, proposals and initiatives for addressing have also responded to these concerns by providing training courses and refresher courses for members, for example in the basics of anatomy and physiology (Bùi 1999: 33; Huu and Borton 2003: 61) . This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 25 Again, the point to be made is not that an ancient master-apprentice tradition is now becoming saturated by licensing rules and regulations, rather what is evident is that the art or skill of practicing traditional herbal medicine in Vietnam is also in the process of becoming the object of an expert knowledge that is being called upon to determine safety, competency and quality criteria as a means to prevent the "damaging of the people's health". Vietnam has embarked on a normative process, which is only just in its beginnings, to identify what is meant by the terms "proper" and "safe" practice of traditional herbal medicine.
"Re-educating the people"
What of the users of herbal medicine in Vietnam, the great majority of which continue to live in rural areas, often far away from the Ministries, Associations, Departments and Institutions of traditional medicine that issue decrees, guidelines or training manuals? These are the people who are often self-medicating with herbs not necessarily as a matter of some kind of personal choice but sometimes because access to other medical services is all but non-existent. Nevertheless, while one would perhaps assume that since Vietnam has had such a long history of herbal medicine use its promotion has never been a problem, this is far from being the case, and the popularity and use of traditional herbal medicines has had its peaks and troughs since the battle of Dien Bien Phu in May 1954 (cf. Hoàng 2004 Hoàng, et al. 1999 ). The period might be roughly divided into three parts with the first three decades up to 1985 characterised by a chronic shortage of modern medicinal supplies as a direct result of trade embargos against Vietnam. As a way to overcome this shortage, the Vietnamese government launched a "revolutionary movement to This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 26 bring traditional medicine back to the grassroots level" (Hoàng 2004) , especially since colonial policies had done so much to discourage the use of traditional medicine. Starting in the early 1960s and inspired by China's "barefoot doctors" programme, the National Institute of Traditional Medicine organised a number of training courses aimed at mobilising and training some 2,000 activists who were to return to their districts as focal persons for the promotion of traditional medicine, initially in North Vietnam. The Institute also nominated groups of three to four persons who were then sent out to a number of villages to work with medical staff in the area on ways to promote traditional medicine. Following the reunification of Vietnam in 1976 these efforts were expanded to the rest of the country with the Ministry of Health issuing a decree requiring every district to have a department or institute that provided traditional medical treatment. It is estimated that 40-50% of all medical treatment being provided at the time was based on traditional medicine, herbal medicine and acupuncture being the most popular therapies (cf. Hoàng 2004; Huu and Borton 2003) .
However, when the Vietnamese government embarked on a series of economic reforms starting in 1986, it had a marked impact on the provision and practice of traditional medicine with "many herbal pharmacists and acupuncturists abandon [ing] their practices" (Huu and Borton 2003: 87) mainly because the subsidies they had been receiving from health authorities were rescinded. At the same time, modern drugs were becoming more freely available with trade embargos gradually being lifted. As a result, traditional medicine experienced a period of decline that lasted until about 1992. Since then, the Ministry of Health has led an active campaign to once again "revitalise" or "revive" traditional medicine (this being the third and final This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10 (2) The "Drugs at Home" programme was designed to encourage communal clinics as well as villagers to grow thirty-five species of essential medicinal plants in their gardens which are known for their anti-influenza, anti-inflammatory, anti-dysenteric, anti-rheumatic, anti-tussive, anti-diarrhoeic and emmenagogic properties. Each commune is encouraged to reserve more than half a hectare for such cultivation and the goal is to have about 40% of patients treated with herbal remedies at communal clinics (Bùi 1999: 30-31) . As part of the "Doctor at Home" programme, a book entitled "Herbal Medicines for Families" has been prepared providing users with instructions on how to prepare remedies for some of their most common ailments including diarrhoea, whooping cough, allergies, hormonal imbalance and colitis (cf. Bùi 1999; World Bank 1993) . The national policy on traditional medicine through 2010 has set traditional medicine usage targets of 10% at the central level, 20% at provincial level, 25% at the district level and 40% at the communal level, while also suggesting that sales of traditional medicinal products could be pushed up to 30% of the domestic pharmaceutical market (Vietnam. Ministry of Health. 2003) .
This revitalization effort, spearheaded by the Ministry of Health but involving traditional practitioners, rural hospitals, a number of trained activists as well as the rural populations themselves, has been described as a programme to "re-educate the This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 28 local people on the use of herbal remedies and [to] encourage them to grow and use medicinal plants" (Huu and Borton 2003: 67) . 13 In other words, the colonial mission to 'civilise' what were seen as 'backward' and 'superstitious' natives have been replaced by programmes to 're-educate' the Vietnamese people on the use of herbal medicines and to encourage the growth of herbal medicinal plants as a cost-effective way of treating some of the most common ailments in Vietnam, especially in rural areas. There is an important and crucial distinction to be made between the two very contrasting strategies, as colonial programmes definitely tended to objectify 
Conclusion: quackery transformed
As has been the case in many African and Asian countries, Vietnam has experienced a tangible traditional medicine 'revival' over the past fifty years. The strategy of scientific modernisation that has played out in Vietnam also bears a number of similarities to what has been happening in many other countries, such as Malaysia and Ghana. But what has made the Vietnamese case relatively unique is the extent to which the practice and use of traditional herbal medicine has been integrated into This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 29 the national public health delivery system and as already pointed out, only China and Korea are considered comparable in this respect. More specifically, there is a strong case for arguing that the efforts to encourage especially those people in more rural areas to become self-sufficient in the traditional herbal treatment of their most common ailments continue to be among the most comprehensive in the world which as noted can be directly linked to a proud history of traditional medicine use dating back many centuries, a prolonged period of postcolonial isolation (due to conflict and embargos) and an impressively far-reaching health delivery network. 14 Indeed, it must surely stand as one of the great ironies of Vietnam's tragic history that just as modern medicine had been used as a 'civilising weapon' against what were considered 'backward' natives by Vietnam's colonisers, modernising and repopularising traditional medicine in Vietnam became a concrete element of their own grassroots-based efforts to drive these very colonisers out.
What I have demonstrated in this paper is how over the past half-century, Vietnam has experienced a palpable shift in public health strategies from the colonial marginalisation of 'quackery' and 'sorcery' to the postcolonial promotion of a new, responsibilised -that is to say "safe", "proper", "appropriate" -form of Vietnamese traditional medicine. For this reason, there are perhaps some who would make the case that what I have described is but a continuation of the biomedical hegemony of the colonial days in a different guise, that herbal medicine in Vietnam has been 'scientifically colonised' or co-opted, stripped of its original value as a 'natural', 'Eastern' or epistemologically distinct form of medicine (notwithstanding that in Vietnam this process has been cast in terms of "building our own medicine"). While I have clearly shown that Vietnamese traditional medicine is currently being This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 30 biopoliticised -i.e. appropriated by expert bodies of knowledge that make authoritative and often contested claims as to what constitute the most 'appropriate', 'effective', 'safe' and 'responsible' ways of practicing and utilising it in the service of public health -I would not argue that this biopoliticisation has come at the cost of a lost 'authenticity' or 'legitimacy'. As it always has been, traditional herbal medicine is under constant revision in Vietnam and it is currently being recast into a form that fits the bio-political aims of safeguarding and promoting public health in Vietnam, which importantly is by no means limited to the maintenance of biological norms of vitality but equally embraces notions of 'quality of life', 'balance' and 'harmony'.
Others might suggest that by choosing a document-based analysis I have neglected the most important aspect of Vietnamese traditional medicine in my account -the subject. These subjects, as numerous anthropological studies have confirmed over the years, are pretty much indifferent to what government regulators or traditional medicine associations consider to be the most 'appropriate' way of using traditional medicine (or any other form of medicine for that matter), they will do as they see fit according to their own particular situations and social contexts as they negotiate their own healing strategies and cognitive frameworks. 15 What I have shown in no way suggests that individuals are somehow forced into the individual medical choices they make on a day-to-day basis. However, what this article has demonstrated is how the ways in which traditional herbal medicines are gathered, cultivated, harvested, combined and consumed today have become enveloped in a specific mode of problematisation that seeks to answer the bio-political question of how best to safeguard and promote the public health. And in fact, rather than presuppose a subject (as in need of a cognitive healing framework for coping, as guided in his or This paper has been accepted for publication in health: an interdisciplinary journal for the social study of health, illness and medicine, and the final (edited, revised and typeset) version of this paper will be published in health:, 10(2), April 2006 by Sage Publications Ltd, All rights reserved. © Sage Publications Ltd, 2006 31 her actions by beliefs, with a capacity for authoritative agency or as a 'whole person'), I would suggest that we can understand the many programmes that seek to promote the responsible and appropriate use of traditional herbal medicines as important components in the contemporary making up and managing of subjectivities in Vietnam.
And finally, I might also be slated for not highlighting the inequalities in resources and relations between modern and traditional practitioners and other practical problems that prevent the 'true' integration of modern and traditional medicine that persist to this day in Vietnam. In many ways, it could be argued, whatever the declared ambitions of 'collaboration' and 'unity', traditional medicine remains subordinate to biomedicine as international organisations, foreign donors as well as Vietnam's own Ministry of Health prioritise biomedicine at the cost of traditional medicine. Such resource inequalities can surely be demonstrated, 16 but the focus of my paper has been to approach herbal medicine as a field of bio-political problematisation and not in terms of a politics of competing interests between rival groups. What I have shown in this paper is that whatever competing 'interests' there may be, whether implicit or explicit, there is nonetheless a common bio-political mode of problematisation at stake -how best to safeguard and promote the public health. Unequal resources and relations between traditional and modern medicine are considered problems in themselves, not in spite of bio-political public health rationalities, but because of them.
And so, it is in the ways demonstrated in this paper that I suggest the 'quackery' of colonial times has been transformed into the 'traditional medicine' of contemporary Vietnam. The past fifty years of efforts to modernise and responsibilise the products
